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Dear bud, 

Your note of 10/23 anooests Werdig at his worst. lifter clubbing a man with a baseball  
bat it in hardly funor or in any way moanihgful to ask is he has a headache. If you get 
soma conscience balm from describing ay vigorous objections to your sersistont breakino of 
your word and your continuing refusal to shut the mouths of your cuazier nuts when they J.Ix  endless misuse my material, my "childish paranoia", enjoy, en boy. Dytsome day you will, 
inevithbly come face to face with what you have been doing, ens then wouldn't swat my 
bzookruptcy for your wealth at that cost. 

"Jim assured mo that ha hat roturned. all your material some time ago", you say. 
Once, shoe I saw your file list after ';.iprague found it necessary to Lake the first public 
prcola:.atfJn of hi: 	on 	::11.1),ject, Jim an... 	)eir-In 1/2 hour spot cheekin 
a couple of files. Mat is 110, Contrary to what you ropreaent him as saying, on the 
occasions I havo roisod the question with him, ho has told me what I can understand and 
believe, that ho doesn't have the authority. 

If you had kept your word to begin with, none ch. t is nastiness would now confront 
us. You well recall that I refused to have anything to do with that band of zanies and crooks 
and incomsetents you thought would lead to ::coney other than yours. i was, uhfortanatoly, 
as right about this as about the prospects of what you vioualined. nowover, when 1 did offer 
to cooperate with you on a personal basis, it was with the distinct IlneitIrstanding that nothing 
from cm would finds its way into the committee's files. Bad this not hopoened, there would 
not now be this oroblom. 

With all 1 can't find time to do, do you think 1 want to go over all those files of 
yours with you? I starte. working this a.m. at 12:30. 	Do you think I keep such hours 
at my ago for jokes like you crack? I don't want to ho over your files, Pill;  I have neither 
the time nor thk. feeling that I should. But for two years I've been trying to get you to 
do it or have it done, au you always manage not to and than to pretend ilo.ocence. I expect 
you to do it or have it don, thoroughly. If tnere is any ou,stion, i will take the time to 
go over whoever does this for you sets aside. acid this means all copies. I've tolerated the 
last of the ruininL; of some of our best prospects by the stupidities over which -- have hot'  
to maintain a oublic silence. 

With regard to my extonsive archives file, Jim should be nolo to segregate what you 
now require, and 1 do trust him and his judgement on this. 

aak you to consider what the mallinjesc cost o duplicating all of that was to 
me in money and time. ay did I do it? Docausc you have a 'promisc and again brok, your is ord. 
Or changed you Lind. Is there a diffeence after I waste all that 	and what for me is a 
substantial amount of money? 

If I've been silent about other things, lik, the Book pica in The 1-iation and other 
of his sycophancies fow hcih you may not know, it is not because I am entirely unaware of 
them. :earhaps it is fooli:21 of 	to ho )e that at so..::; point you 	bask on all 
Of thi and reflect before it is too lute. If you bGlicvG that kind of stuff it is ooroo 
than if you don't. but you rmolly shoulL be trying to sift things out and to unaorstaud 
ooursolf. Aeread some of test awful trash. and ask you: calf how you could novo :Laid it — or 
what you will if confronted with it under embarrassiag ci_roua3tances even a non lawyer 
can conceive as possible. 

You also aoreed to tell your zanies they are not to use anything they got from your 
files without clearing it first. The 1-:tier -ou showed Us was unacooptablo. fibers has been 
but silence sines. 

Sincerely, 


